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"Heaven Hm BeenPATHE GOLD ROOSTER CROWS
From the Perch of Feature Photo Plays and Bids You Visit 

. the Realm of Enjoyment!
-------- Presenting----------

Mr Vincent Serrano and Helen Badgley (the Thanhouser
Kid)

Iu a Story of Venegeance and the Power of the 
Dollar Mark

••A. MODERN MONTE CRISTO”
An Original Play of Melo-Dramatic Surprises, Written by 

Lloyd Lonergan—Produced in 5 Acts—5

vr LYRIC Kind”—
*mVAUDEVILLE Ip;: ^
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7.15 and 8.45 
at NightAND PICTURES2J0 it. 

Afternoon
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iSANDERS AND MACK 1
**' ..... ^ ViDouble Comedy Act. Harry Lauder Imitations and y 

Other Features

i m A DOUBLE HEADER IN VAUDEVILLE
CARLETON BEALE 

The 1917 Wizard of Original 
Songs and Pianologue

lltllwlm9 |§§ JOB ÉELLY Sent out to capture thie‘ettemy of the kin^ by her charms, ih. order that 
she might gain the release of her father from prison, she falls under th* 
spell or his magnetic personality and chivalrous character and finds 
herself in love with the mah she is CO betray.WALSH AND STONE I

A Double Dancing Team. Man and Woman. Grace
ful and Pleasing.

Êjï?' A\ >'v ' ...... ft ' .
The Phurin Phello

Offering a Laugh a Minute
* And

:■ PMm IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYI 11t \ m■:9. THÜRS.-FRL-SÀT.
“FOUND GUILTY*’-Second Episode-of ‘Pearl of the Army*mmliiiii * Presents the Celebrated Star

“THE UNWELCOME MOTHER” «58
E. H. SOTH ERNVincent Serrano. Pathe Star.1

New story from Fox Studio. Five Gripping acts, 
treating of combat between love and strength. All 
star cast, headed by

x / Supported by Edith Story 
x and Superb Vltagriph Cast

“AN ENEMY Z KING”
“THE GARDEN OF SURPRISE”

Wherein is Planted the Trees of Mystery and the Flowers of 
Thrills—Being the Eleventh Episode of

—- nf ynni P A4 A eg” ( Some Startling Climaxes Reached When Patsy F ? FTHE PURPLE MASK {Does Kelly Arrest He

MON.-ruts.-WED.
X

QE1DBBH1WALTER LAW
Clever Children Have Vital Part in the Drama.

¥ A Chivalrie Tale of the Wilds Days of 
Henry of Navarre

A PHOTO-DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

? ? F ]

WATERLOO STREET g■ GEM THEATRE ,

EDDIE LYONS AND LEE MORAN
In Nestor’s Irresistable Farce

WHY UNCLE
Aeroplane motors being manufactured for 

the Russian army. Building roads across the 
Everglades. Our lads in khaki, and what they 

doing—all pictured in
“THE PATHE WEEKLY’*

n
, SCENES IN RUSSIA
Collection df very timely motion pictures of the 

great nation that has had a “hoftsecleaning*.’
Wed.-Thurs,—In Addition to Above Programme

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN “l A. M.”
arePMPRESC

JL_J the west SIDE HOUSe: \ I

\Concert Orchestra and Aster Roof EffectTHURS .FRl-§AT.-“ GRANT, POLICE REPORTER»

I
80,000 HAND-COLORED PICTURES 

Don’t Fail to See Pathe’s Gold Rooster Production in 
Five Parts

Giants Will Be 
Heavy Favorites

Trainers Returii 
To American Turf

Band Concert and 
Military Display

“THE SULTANA” .By 198th Batt Canadian 
Buffs, CEP* in

IMPERIAL THEATRE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 

MARCH 20, AT 4 
O’CLOCK

VAUDEVILLEALL *•
Baseball, However, is Very Uacer 

tain end Strong Opposition May 
Develop

NEWFeaturing Ruth Roland.
It’s a thrilling photoplay of romance and adventure, dealing 
with the mysterious disappearance of a priceless jewel. Pathe 
thought so highly of this production that they forwarded it to 
Paris to have it specially hand colored. It surely is a produc
tion of beauty.

Eugene Leigh Will Direct McLean 
Stables — Is One of th* Last to 
Leave Europe

.
FRANCES FULTON & CO

The Buffs’ Testimonial of Good 
Will to the People of St. John and 
wholly in Aid of the Motor Am
bulance Fund—an effort to secure 

ambulance for sick and

Big Time Dancing Novelty—“EGYPT”New York, Mar. 18—The New York 
club will be a heavy favorite at the start 
of the National League race. This is na
tural on account of its wonderful run 
of victories last season. During that run 
it appeared to be not only the best team 
in either league but also to many persons 
the most powerful baseball machine ever 
constructed.

Holke, Herzog, Fletcher and Timmer
man form a great infield. Robertson,

; Burns, and Kauff make up the best out- 
| field in the league. MfcCarty Nnd Rari- 
\ den are good catchers. McGraw has ex
perienced reserves too in Murray, Lo- 
bert, and Gibson. Schiipp, Benton, Sal
lee, Tesreau, Perritt, Anderson, Smith, 
and Middleton should add the necessary 
pitching strength. It also looks as if a 
few of the recruits would prove of 
value.

In view of these facts it might at 
first appear tha^ the Giants were the 

_ „ , class of their league to such an extent
, Û . that they, like the Poor Little Rich Girl

'• Demonstration by Physic 0f Eleanor Gates, would have nobody to
Training Squad. play with. Manhattan rooters appear to

8. Officers in bayonet bout. feel anxiety lest their favorites bust up
9. Flagi and Disc Signalling by Sig- t[le race by midseason. They may have

nailing Section. j other cause for Worry.
season. 10. Selection 1—“Montana .. Wallace Baseball, more than anÿ other sport,

Leigh, who has had long experience; Brass Band. is the despair of the dopesters. In our
in turf matters, came back frc)m France 11. Grand Descriptive Piece, “Hunt- ] national game the “sure thing” is a de-
a short time ago, and at first Intended ] ing Scene” .....................Buccalossi | luslon and a snare. There ain’t no such
to start a public training stable. He, 12. Song—Selected ......................... | animal. The Giants of 1906 won the
gave up this idea when approached by | Sergt. Wilkinson. world’s series in five games. At the be-
Mr McLean He will have thirty-two j 18. Patriotic March—“Carry On” ginning of 1906 it looked 
horses in his charge, and of these twelve !   Ord Hume a team that nothing could stop. In

jumpers The remainder are two- I Brass Band................................ juries and illness broke it up. McGraw’s
year-olds, Mr. McLean having purchased ! GOD SAVE THE KING Inc" did not win another P«nant until
the entire crop from Mrs. Livingston’s --------- l9“- ... ., ,
Rancocas Farm. The actual training of | NOTE—This Programme Might done 'thhf scasT McGrow hal
the horses will be be Clipped Out and Saved for the “ pitTher, who are like ttTuWe
Crunen, but there is little doubt that Occasion. ff:-i wjf»| little curl When1 they are
Eugene Leigh wlU superviçe , One general admission, 26c., to all they are very good indeed^ but
work of those in his charge,/particular- parts of the Theatre. then they are bad they show depths of
V the jumpers. .... „ ,, Tickets at' bookstores and theatre. twirling depravity which causes theirThe engagement of Lei^l, calls atten- friends to teen or curse, according to
taon to the fact that jiearlv all of the - m*—^ their natures. Moreover, it takes only
principal Americans who v-ent abroad — a couple of broken fingers or twisted |
have not only returned, but have ob- ankles or spike wounds to break up an
tained good positions on thi: side of the tainment. The programme is a varied infield or outfield. If the Giants had
water, the most prominent still on the and contains acts which are bound ! Matty and McGinnity in their prim* 
other side being Fred Burk w,_ who has { { Holler skating, dune- they could win with 60 per cent of their
charge of Clarence H. Mackays stud in Anting and acrobatic feats combine, other available strength—but they
France. Sam Hildreth was one of the ins’makf B nn exceptionaUy attractive haven’t,
first to make the return tnpl and he wa programme and one which can compare 
quickly engaged by August Belmont, for mly so far presented
whom he has turned out soqie good w in- Frances Fulton and company gave a 
ners. Jack Joyner, who handled the , of the death of Cleo-
stnng of Harry Payne Whitney w e patra ,fi ml oriental dancing novelty, 
racing was flounslungi in Ligland, came stage settings were appropriate, the 
back when the sport was imited there. scen<; ^u, attr„ctive and unique, and 
He is now employed by George D. thc dancing a feature. A surprise awaits 
Widener, and has some fine horses in his whogllavc not yet seen this act.
care for the coming season. Tom Welsh, stewart and Mercer in an acrobatic 
who trained for J.E.Wideher in f ranee, act won wpU merited applause. The 
also came back to Amencà and is loo performed by both were exception-
ing after Mr. WideneFf horses here. aU ^ and at times thrilling, and the 

PreSt„°fn in £Z2 P-Pl= showed their appreciation by fre-
when the war broke out.J He, too, has 

back, and is the actjve manager of 
nford at Hur-

üe rehabili- 
than that 
prominent

There is no surer sign of t BRANDTandAUDREY STEWART and MERCERtution of the American turl 
provided by the return of 
trainers, who went abroad in consequence 
of the anti-betting laws enacted while 
Charles E. Hughes was governor of New 
York state. Moreover, enoug 1 new own
ers have taken up the sport to insure 
a livelihood for the masters of the art 
of training who were practically forced 
to seek their living abroad, uid who in 
many cases handled the horses of Ameri- j 
cans at home. The latest prominent < 
horsemen to obtain a position is Eugene ■ 
Leigh, who went to France before the 
rush and who for several yeajrs was the 
leading trainer of steeplechasers in that 
country. The entry of Eugene I^eigh 
into American racing activity also marks j 
the appearance of what promises to be a 
formidable stable of steeplechasers and 
fast runners. Leigh has been engaged 
by Edward B. McLean of Washington 
us general manager and director of the 
horses recently acquired by Mr. McLean 
and which, it is believed, will 
a figure in the events of th

a proper 
wounded soldiers arriving and 
staying in St. John.

Fearless Helen Holmes in ‘ Singing, Dancing and 
Fancy Skating

>■ . />
Comedy Acrobats

“A LASS OF THE LUMBERLANDS" PROGRAMME
1. March —“Militaire*
2. Overture—“William Tell”...

BROWN and HARDYThis is One of thé Most ’Exciting Episodes of the Series. 
Be Sure You See it ! CASSELLGraf alia

Singers and TalkersThe Bonnie ScotRossini i
3. Buffs’ Vocal Quartett,....... .

Sergt Wilkinson, Sergt. Creig- 
head, Lance-Corp. Kolfe and 
Lance-Corp. Poulton.

4. Cornet solo—“At the End of a
Perfect Day .......................

Private J. EK Titmarsh.
5. Song—Selected ...............

L. C. Rolfe.
6. Selection—“Our Soldiers” ....

........................... .............. (Moore)

No Advance in Prices for the Extraordinary Programme ! CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY6th.
Episode

Bond Every Afternoon *t 
2.30

15c and 10c

Evening at ?.30 and 9 
25c, 15c and 10cPALACE THEATRE________________________ T uesdsy

“The Scarlet Rhnner,” No. 10, Entitled
Two Parts

Monday
Earle Williams in 

“THE LOST GIRL”
• ‘RF.PTND THE CURTAIN”—(A Pleasing Drama)_____
Phil Dunham in a Two-Part L-Ko Comedy, Entitled

_____ (One Long Scream)
SOME PROGRAMME—Prices 6 and 10 jeents.

STAR THEATREcut quite 
e coming“SHOOTING HIS ART OUT”

m France 
Intended ; CRANE WILBUR

“The Wasted Years”

and at ft CRANE WILBUR

“The Wasted Years”

MONDAY
andadmirably, made a clever put-out, unas

sisted, and busted a triple which started 
a fusilade that won the game for the 
Regulars and made Babe Ruth exceed
ingly weary.

How everybody did root for “Ty !” 
He looked more than ever like “Smoky” 
Joe Wood; his style is similar, if any
thing, lie worked easier, and there seem 
ed to be confidence behind every move 
lie made. Tyson only workd three inn
ings, but the crowd would have liked 
to have seen more of him.

Henriksen raced 100 yards into foul 
territory to drag down a foul liner that 
McNally slammed out. Jimmy Walsh 
shot a throw to Cady, catching “Henny,” 
who was trying to score from second on 
a single by Hobby. McNally knocked 
down two drives that bore base hit lab
els, but the big fielding feature was 
turned in by Shorten, who robbed Walsh

Tyson and Mays 
Pitch Hitless Ball

as if they had TUESDAY

are
Handsome Crane Wilbur as the man who left his country home to 

work in the big city. He marries an entire stranger, who years later 
takes their only child and leaves him. Through strange coincidence the 
father finds the motherless child, who, soon after, dies of the same disease 
that killed her mother. The father returns home in quest of his former 
sweetheart, but finds that she has also married. The story closes with 
the bereaved husband sitting alone after so many wasted years.

Hold Yanigaw While Team Mates 
Drive In Two Runs

A Five-Reel Feature Film to Please All.
' Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 16—Jack 
Barry drove his Regulars to a two to 
0 victory in the match with the Yani- 
gans today and the game had all the 
good qualities that the ardent fan howls 
for.

“SEE AMERICA FIRST”
Scenes in and Around Birmingham, Alabama.

I

\MI

whoTillie Tyson and Carl Mays, 
pitched for the Regulars, held the op
position hitless. One of the most strik
ing features of the contest was the all- 
around efficiency of Tyson, who pitched

Cartoon Comedy—“THE BELL of the VILLAGE” 

Vogue Comedy—“A SAFE LOSS**of a triple. The ball1 was on its way to 
the centre field fence when “Chick” pull 
ed it down. He was going so fast th 
he did a somersault, but held the ball.

All the scoring was done in the third. 
Tyson tripled between Walsh and Kel- 
leher and scored on a hit by Henriksen,

, which was too hot for F. Thomas. On 
Ottawa Woman Tells How She Barry’s sacrifice Henny went to second,

but was out, Walsh to Cady, when lie 
tried to score on Hobby’s single. Hobby 

to second on the throw and scored 
Ottawa, Ont.—“Last winter both my on Shorcen’s safe plunk 

husband and myself had a bad attack The only chance the Yannles had to 
of I,a Grippe, and it left us run-down, score was in the fourth when F. Thomas 
with no appetite and no strength, and walked, went to second when Mays was 
my husband had a bad cough. We tried getting Garnor, 'ee^hp ‘ "
Emulsions of Cod Liver Oil and other Jimmie Walsh of a triple. The^score^
remedies without getting any better. rmnCKt— 2 (i 0
Finally one day a friend told my has- [9\\\//ZmOoPo 0 0
band about VinoL He got a hot • Ba(teries—Tyson, Mays and Thomas,
right away and it proved to be just tlm Ruth, Wyckoff, and Cady, Wild-
medicine We needed to build us up and = 
restore our strength.” Mrs. John Shaw.

The reason Vinol was so successful 
in building up Mrs. Shaw’s health is lie- 
cause it is a constitutional remedy which 
contains beef and cod liver peptones, 
iron and manganese peptonates and gly
cerophosphates, all combined in a dcli- 
cims native tonic wine.
Jrwe wish every person in St. John 
VI,o is suffering from a weakened, run
down devitalized condition, would try 
Vinol on our guarantee to return their 
money if it fails to benefit them.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Wes
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. 1. II- 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

quent and prolonged applause. Tire 
comic stunts are good, and on the whole 
tlie act is one of the best of its kind seen 
tiere for some time.

Brandt and Audrey gave a clever rol
ler skating act which was above the or
dinary and which abounded in thrills. It 
is a combination of singing, dancing and 
fancy skating;, and is well worth seeing.

Brown and Hardy gave an amusing 
song and dance sketch. It was quite 
out of the usual line and both partiel-

WEAK FROM GRIPPE
pants made quite a lût. They won a 1 gives one the impression that they have 
good share of the plaudits. ! about solved the mystery when suddenly

Cassell, a bonnie Scotchman, enter- the unexpected happens and the plot be- 
tained the audience with jokes, songs comes more intricate and interesting. On 
and dances. This week’s episode of the the whole the programme is good and 
“Crimson Stain Mystery” is good. It . well worth seeing.

Restored Her Strength
ran

care

come
the large stable of Mr. 
ricana Farm. T. Murphy, who had a 
post as trainer for the late Herman B.

employed by Oscar 
r tire name of

V\

êMotÈT "V,

A-iSUiFOUR-
NINETY

Duryea, is
Lewisohn, who races unde. -------------
Elkwood Park Stable. Njish Turner also 
returned
Thome, who will in future ray in this 
country instead of in France.

now

OtrrWX Irses of T. P.with the

iTHE CAR FOR ^BUSINESS—THE CAR FOR PLEASURE

Canadians who want a reliable automobile fully
for comfort

A man was recently charged with hav- 
his wife from a $695 >mi GOOD PROGRAMME 

NEW ONE AI ORERA HOUSE
ing violently dragged 
certain meeting and compelled her to 
return home with him.

The man let the story travel until lie 
had a fair opportunity to give it a 
broadside, and then replied as follows:

“In the first place I never attempted 
to influence my wife in her views nor 
her choice of a meeting. Secondly, my 
wife did not attend the meeting in 
question. In the third place, I did not 
attend the meeting myself. To conclude, 
neither my wife nor myself had any in
clination to go to the meeting. Finally, 
I never had a wife.”

<f\
/.«. t. OSHAWA

equipped with every device necessary 
and convenience in motoring, choose the Chevrolet 
Four-Ninety.
The quality of the Chevrolet appeals to people of 
wealth. The price permits ownership by those of 
moderate means. Electric starting and lighting 
equipment built in as part of the car.

Chevrolet Motor Co. of Canada, Limited

ty.

1
Many Flattering Comments by 

People There oii Saturday 
Night

/

SOLD LOCALLY BY

J. C. Clark & Son, Fredericton and St. John, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Co., Ltd., Newcastle, N. B.

* This week’s bill in the 
has already made a favo 
sion upon Vindreds of 
Saturday evi-nmg the fav

Opera House 
ruble impres- 
patrons. On 
arable exprea- 

on al sides as the 
way along Union 

ed th»

Mrs. Blank—We must have the Biggs- 
bys to dinner. We owe them one.

Blank—Of course. We passed a 
wretchedly dull evening there, and it’s sions were heard 
nothing more than right that they should crowd wended their 
pass one here. street after having enjOJ

OaKoCSaBve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS

?mOSHAWA, ONTARIO
REGINA, «ASK.WESTERN SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTING BRANCH l

i' ll J* 'A- l ■/
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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